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Freedom Is Our Message. The purpose of V1 Church is to share the freedom only found in relationship with Jesus Christ 
and each other. We are not “rule-following, religious people”. We are passionately walking the narrow path. We are bearing another’s 
burden. Unity Is Our Heart. We are a global voice of the gospel to ALL people. Harmony can only be created if each person 
sings their own note. Our church is a spiritual choir, our diversity is our strength. Unity is the song it produces. Generosity Is 
Our Privilege.  We give more than what is required. God gave richly towards us, it’s our honor to give back to Him. Our time, 
talent and treasure is used to impact our local communities around the world. Excellence IS Our Spirit. We are on time, 
engaged, and prepared. We don’t do things half-way. We do all things unto the Lord. We do the best with what we have, and leave the 
rest up to God.

1850 theaters filled times square packed

breakers conference 5442 in groups v1 worship live recording

799 baptisms indiana auditorium 2 built  families served together

the send nyc 3p evangelized to thousands miami campus launched  

long island over capacity freedom at every location 8809 at Breakers Conference

72,000 women reached  

NYC, LI and IN broadcasted 5000 v1 kids discipled

v1 men’s groups launched  

baptisms across locations 

v1 worship topped charts  gen z baptized  

growth at every location

20.6 million reached online 

7450 people fed

950 joined the dream team 5 campuses discipled

millions heard the gospel indiana outgrew parking 17 new revival homes 



Dear cherished church family,

As we reflect on the incredible jour-
ney we’ve shared throughout this year, 
I’m overwhelmed with gratitude for 
the moments that define us. Together, 
we experienced the impact of a na-
tional movie release, uniting thou-
sands across our diverse community. 
The joy of providing food for over 
7,000 souls echoes the culture of our 
fellowship— we are on mission.
Our collective faith took center stage 
as 799 individuals publicly declared 
their commitment through baptism, 
marking a powerful testament to the 
transformative work happening with-
in our church. Witnessing thousands 
embrace Christ speaks volumes about 
the love that flows in our house.

In the tapestry of these shared 
experiences, it’s evident that our 
collective efforts are making a 
profound impact. Your unwavering 
support has been the driving force 
behind these milestones. Whether 
through prayer, acts of kindness, acts 
of service through the Dream Team, 
and financial contributions, you’ve 
played a vital role in shaping our 
shared legacy.
As we approach the start of a new 
year, let’s drive this momentum for-
ward. Your continued commitment, 
both in attendance and support, 
ensures that our church remains an 
international lighthouse of hope and 
inspiration. Together, let’s embrace 
the journey that lies ahead, knowing 
that each step is a testament to the 

enduring strength of our shared 
faith in Jesus Christ. 

Declaring a blessed and joyous 
season,

Mike Signorelli
Founding Lead Pastor 
V1 Church Global

Ps. You still have time to give a tax
deductible gift to V1 church!

scan to give

A NOTE
FROM PASTOR MIKE

what’s coming in 
2024? MARRIAGE

 CONFERENCE

BREAKERS
CONFERENCE

PASTORS 
CONFERENCE

MEN OF VALOR
CONFERENCE

V1 YOUTH
CONFERENCE

February 9 May 14-16

August 9-11 October - Date TBAJuly 5 - 7


